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A population consists of n, males and n, females. The mean heights ofmales and females

ue A ar],d p2 respectively and the standard deviations ofthe heights are q and o,

respectively. Show that the mean height ofth€ whole population is a,p,+ arp, andlhe

variance is ar,of + arr 4!g,.,(p, - pr|

Where arr = 'l and a4=-Jt.
\+n2 \+n2

Hence or otherwise, show that, ifa single observation taking the value x is added to a

j:opulation ofsize n with mean p and the variance q', the new variance will be larger than

the old if
I

, /n+l\r
tr -'l 'l;J "

the arithmetic

ndb+t)
2n+l



2. (a)

3.

Mass (Kg) 0.3-0.7 0.8-1.2 1.3-.1.7 1.8-2.2 2-3-3.7 3.8-4.2

Frequency 8 l2 8 8 4 4

L Dmw a cumulative frequency curve and from it find the median and int€r quadih

range.

Calculate the mean and standard deviatiqn ofthe distribution.

Oiven the additional information that all eight anglers placed in the first class intit

caught 0.3 kg each, obtain the revised value for mean.

(b) Two clicketers scored the following runs in 10 innings. Find who is a better run.getlq

ifthe consistency is the criterion for awarding a prize, who should get the prize. j

(c) Let R be the range and o be the standard deviation of a set of observations,r,.L

Prove that R >.r

[Hint: x, -p < R ; i =t,2,...n.]

Show thatSpeqrman's rank correlation coeficienl r" is gittenby,

b> d;

" -l-2 rl''v'

where z is the number ofobservations and d; is the difference between ranks

the tr' individual.

2.

3.

(a)

(b) Show that -1<r, <1.



The following table gives the information on lhe ages ( in yean )and the number of brcskdowns during the pastmdntii-for a sampie of,l,0 machines at a largi 
""^O*.

Age 2 7 3 8 l3 9 4 10 ll 14
rrumDer ot breakdowns 9 t I 4 l0 '7 2 ll I 12

Find Spearmon,s ronk correlation coeffciehl for the above data.

A famer wants to find the relatjonship between the anrount offertilizer used and ftc yieid of
com. He selected several acres ofhis land on which he used different amount offe ilizerto

:gow com. The following table gives the amount offertilizer ( in pounds) used and the yield
ofcom ( in bushels) for each ofthe seven acres.

Draw a scatter diagram for these data. Does the scatter diagran show a linear relationship

between fettilizer used and ylcld ofcom?

Fit fie estimated regression line, giving the statistical model for the data,

a briefinterpretation ofthe estimated slope calculated in part (b).

Amount of fertilizer used yield of corn




